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Abstract: Range anxiety is an obstacle to the acceptance of electric vehicles (EVs), caused by driver 
uncertainty regarding their vehicle's state of charge (SoC) and the energy required to reach their 
destination. Most estimation methods for these variables use simplified models with many assumptions 
that can result in significant error, particularly if dynamic and environmental conditions are not considered. 
For example, the combined efficiency of the inverter drive and electric motor varies throughout the route 
and is not constant as assumed in most range estimation methods. This paper proposes an improved 
method for SoC and range estimation by taking into account location-dependent environmental conditions 
and time-varying drive system losses. To validate the method, an EV was driven along a selected route and 
the measured EV battery SoC at the destination was compared with that predicted by the algorithm. The 
results demonstrated excellent accuracy in the SoC and range estimation, which should help alleviate 
range anxiety. 
 
1. Introduction 
EVs are one of the most promising technologies for providing energy security and pollution 
reduction. One of the main obstacles for the acceptance of EVs is the range anxiety. Range anxiety is a 
driver’s fear of being stranded by a depleted EV battery. From a buyer’s perspective, the uncertainty of the 
amount of remaining battery capacity to reach the destination remains an uneasy thought [1]. Increased 
uptake of EV subsystems will be facilitated by accurate estimation of the remaining EV battery SoC and 
the vehicle's range relative to the destination. To achieve this, accurate SoC and range estimation methods 
need to be developed to provide an accurate estimation of the amount of energy available from the battery 
at each instant in time. The improved methods should take into account location and time-dependent 
variables, including the varying efficiency of each component of the EV and the varying environmental 
conditions and driver behaviours during the planned travel. 
 In most reports many assumptions were made in the energy estimations and datasheets, or simple 
theoretical models of the traction motor for losses and efficiency calculation were used [2,3,4,5].  For 
example, Vaz et al [5] assumed that the road is flat without any slopes, stop signs, or traffic congestion, 
resulting in overestimated range. Shankar et al [3] reported on a framework for energy consumption 
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prediction of EVs over a route under real-world driving conditions (considering traffic type and 
congestion). The accuracy of the prediction of the proposed method varied between 20-30% and 70-80% 
[3]. Prins et al [4] disregarded the regenerative braking system for energy estimation model in EVs and 
used a simple vehicle efficiency data which is predicted by the motor manufacturer. Prins [4] claimed that 
only an 8% difference exists between the total measured required energy, compared to the predicted values.  
Tannahill et al [1] reported means of reducing range anxiety due to EV by taking into account a 
variety of environmental and behavioural factors. The results show that the predicted result is much closer 
to the measurement result compared to those using simplified models. However, [1] makes use of the data 
from the motor manufacturer to determine the losses and efficiency for the motor and motor drive 
converter, rather than calculating it using the dynamic model of the motor. Further, [1] assumes that these 
values are constant throughout the driving period.   
In this paper, it is proposed to improve the work for SoC and range estimation reported in [1] by 
taking into account location-dependent environmental conditions and time-varying drive system losses. 
The results from a validation drive have demonstrated the great accuracy in the SoC and range estimation. 
2. Energy Estimation of EV over a Given Route 
Most reported papers used manufacturer’s data sheets for evaluating the efficiency of the motor and 
the motor drive converter [1,2,3] and they are assumed to be constant throughout the route. This might not 
be a valid assumption, particularly when dynamically changing environmental and behavioural factors are 
considered. A more accurate estimation of these values needs to be evaluated in the time domain 
simulation of the drive system and this requires an understanding of the EV architecture to evaluate the 
energy usage of each component of the architecture. 
A simple model of the EV architecture has four main elements: Energy storage system, transmission 
system, electric motor and power electronics converter [6]. The energy storage unit can be charged from 
the grid and also through the regenerative braking system. To accurately evaluate the SoC and hence the 
remaining distance to destination, the amount of the energy required from the battery at every instance of 
time needs to be evaluated. The required energy can be calculated from traction (wheel) power, the 
transmission gear ratio and efficiency, and the losses in the drive system. The effect of traffic and 
accessory power also need to be taken into account.  
An outline of the procedures to estimate the energy and power drawn from the battery at each instant 
of time, based on the EV architecture in Fig. 1 during the driving duration, taking into account the 
environmental conditions and efficiency modelling is shown in Fig. 2. 
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Fig. 1. Schematic view of a simple EV 
 
 
Fig.  2.  Overview of the whole procedure for range estimation 
 
Fig. 2 shows that to calculate the required energy from the battery, the traction power for a given 
route needs to be calculated first and it is the sum of the vehicle potential and kinetic energy change, the 
aerodynamic, and the rolling resistance work. Each of these components is highly dependent on a variety 
of environmental and behavioural factors. From the traction power, the EV motor output power can be 
calculated based on the transmission gear ratio and efficiency. Finally the required battery current required 
by the EV is dependent on the drive system efficiencies, the traffic conditions and the accessory power 
losses.  
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The SoC of the EV battery and the vehicle range to destination at each instant of time can be 
estimated from the battery current required by the EV, the battery voltage, the initial SoC, battery 
temperature, capacity and efficiency. The proposed SoC estimation takes into account the changes in 
environmental and the driver’s behavioural factors and the dynamic changes of the losses in the EV 
components.  
3. Traction power estimation considering dynamically varying environmental factors  
The wheel traction power, Pt (W), can be calculated based on the inertial and external forces acting 
on EV [1, 4, 7]: 

segment
rollingaerokp
t
t
WWEE
P

  )1( 
Where:  
- ΔEp is the potential energy change (J) 
- ΔEk is the kinetic energy change (J) 
- Waero is the aerodynamic work (J)  
- Wrolling is the rolling resistance work (J) 
-  tsegment is the route segment duration (s) 

3.1. Driving route 
To evaluate the traction power, the specific driving route must first be selected and is presented as a 
series of points (route segment). The parameters for each route point such as latitude, longitude, speed 
limit and elevation can be extracted from Google Map, from which the length between two points can be 
calculated.  
 
3.2. Vehicle Speed and Time Duration for Each Segment 
 
In this paper, the speed of the vehicle is calculated based on the speed limit for each segment and the 
assumed nominal acceleration. This assumption is chosen based on the driver’s behaviour for acceleration 
rate and the capability of the EV for acceleration. The predicted speed at the end of each route segment 
can be calculated by considering constant acceleration for that specific route segment using (2). 
 segmentEV aLvv 2
2
0   )2( 

Where: 
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- vEV is the predicted vehicle speed at the end of the route segment (m/s) 
- v0 is the vehicle speed at the start of the route segment (m/s) 
- a is the nominal acceleration (m/s2) 
- Lsegment is the length of the route segment (m) 
 Since the length of each route segments from Google Map is usually quite small, using constant 
acceleration for each route segment based on the capability of the EV and driver’s behaviour as well as the 
speed limitation produces negligible error. The segment time calculation is determined by dividing the 
segment length over the predicted EV speed up to the speed limit for each segment.  
 
3.3. Potential Energy Change  
 
 For each route segment, the change in elevation can be calculated from the latitudes, longitudes and 
elevations for the starting and ending points of each segment. The potential energy change due to this 
change of elevation can be calculated by (3). 
 )( 1 iip hhmgE    )3( 
Where: 
- m is the EV mass (kg) 
- g is the acceleration due to gravity (m/s2) 
- hi is the elevation of point i on the route (m) 
The traction power due to gravity, Pgravity (W), can be calculated using (4). The positive and negative 
values denote uphill and downhill road respectively. 


segment
p
gravity
t
E
P

  )4( 
3.4. Kinetic Energy Change 
 The kinetic energy for a specific segment can be calculated from the speed variation in the segment 
as follows: 
 )(5.0 20
2 vvmE EVk   )5( 
The traction power due to acceleration/deceleration, Pk (W), can be calculated using (6).  

segment
k
k
t
E
P

   )6( 

3.5. Aerodynamic work 
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The aerodynamic shape of the EV directly affects the power due to drag. In addition, wind speed and 
the direction of the wind are the crucial factors for calculating the actual speed due to drag. For precise 
calculation, the relative speed i.e. the effects of the wind speed and wind direction on vehicle speed need 
to be taken into account. The force due to drag, Faero (N), and the relative speed, vrel (m/s), can be 
calculated as follows: 

2
2
1
reldairaero AvCF   )7( 
 ))cos(( windEVsEVrel dirdirwvv   )8( 
Where: 
- ρair is the air density (kg/m
3
) 
- Cd is the aerodynamic drag coefficient  
- A is the vehicle frontal area (m2) 
- ws is the wind speed (m/s) 
- dirEV is the heading of the EV (degree) 
- dirwind  is the wind direction coming toward the EV (degree) 
Based on the calculated time segment, for each segment the power due to drag, Paero (W), can be 
calculated using (9).  
 
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P

   )9( 
To consider the direction of the EV, in each segment the course of the vehicle is considered. These 
calculations are not usually considered in reported papers. 
 
3.6. Rolling Resistance work 
 
The rolling resistance power can be calculated based on the rolling resistance coefficient of the tyres, 
which can be affected by three main parameters: 1) tyre pressure 2) road surface characteristics 3) tread 
conditions [4]. The tyre pressure is assumed to be constant along the route and the tread condition is 
negligible. However, the road surface characteristics have the most impact on the rolling resistance. It has 
been discovered that the rolling resistance will increase by up to 10% in comparison with the same road on 
a dry condition [1]. The rolling resistance work, Prolling (W), considering road surface characteristics can be 
calculated using (10) to (13). 
 cosmgCF effectiverrolling   )10( 
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))(( dryrwetrraindryreffectiver CCprobCC   )11( 
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t
W
P   )13( 
Where: 
- Frolling is the rolling resistance force (N) 
- Cr-effective is the effective rolling resistance coefficient 
- α is the slope angle (100sinα =%slope) 
- Cr-dry is the dry value for Cr 
- probrain is the probability of rain (%) 
- Cr-wet is the wet value for Cr 
In (11), the Cr-effective is calculated from Cr-dry plus the probability of rain times the difference between 
Cr-wet and Cr-dry (which is assumed to be 10%). The probability of rain for each segment can be derived 
from the weather forecast websites. In this way, there is a continuum of change in effective rolling 
resistance coefficient value of Cr-effective.  
4. Drive system Estimation 
Once the traction power is calculated by the addition of the vehicle potential and kinetic energy 
change, the aerodynamic, and the rolling resistance work, the traction power needs to be converted to the 
output power of the motor by using the transmission system gear ratio. The gear ratio, G, can be calculated 
using (14) [6, 8]: 

1.160
2
max
max w
EV
s r
v
n
G 

 )14( 
Where: 
- nsmax is the maximum motor speed (rpm) 
- vEVmax is the maximum vehicle speed (m/s) 
- rw is the wheel radius (m) 
The traction torque, Tt (Nm), and the load torque, TL (Nm), of the motor (see Fig. 1) can be 
calculated as follows:  
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
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Where: 
- ηTS is the transmission system efficiency 
Due to the limited information on the transmission system for the actual EV used for the validation 
in this paper, the efficiency of the transmission system is considered to be 95% based on the information 
provided by [6].  
The vehicle speed, Wt (rad/s), and the shaft speed, WL (rad/s), of EV can be calculated using (17) 
and (18).  

w
EV
t
r
v
W   )17( 

w
EV
L
r
vG
W

  )18( 
The electromagnetic torque at point i+1 on the road, Telectromagnetic,i+1 (Nm), based on the torque load, 
shaft speed and the nominal parameters of the motor can be calculated using (19). 
 
 1,1,
,1,
1,
)(


 

 iLiL
segment
iLiL
ineticelectromag TWB
t
WW
JT )19( 
Where: 
- J is the moment of inertia (kg.m2) 
- WL,i+1 is the shaft speed  at (i+1)
th
 point along a route (rad/s) 
- B is the damping coefficient (kg.m2/s) 
- TL,i+1 is the torque load at (i+1)
th
  point along a route (Nm) 
The output power of the motor at point i+1 on the road, Pelectromagnetic,i+1 (W), is the electromagnetic 
power as shown in (20). 
 1,1,1,   iLineticelectromagineticelectromag WTP  )20( 
 
4.1. Modelling Induction Motor Losses 
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The losses in all induction motors are mainly due to stator copper loss, rotor copper loss, core loss, 
stray loss and friction losses [9,10,11]. In [9] especially for efficiency computations of induction motors, 
only copper and core losses are modelled, because they are considered to be the main electrical losses in 
the induction motor. 
Since the copper loss is a function of rotor and stator losses and core loss is proportional to the air 
gap voltage, the rated losses in induction motor can be calculated for a specific set of steady state 
parameters of the motor [12,13]. At any instant of time, the motor can operate in two regions: (i) constant 
torque region, when the motor is operating below its rated speed, and (ii) constant power region, when the 
motor is operating above its rated speed. 
 
4.1.1 Constant Torque Region: By controlling V/f, the flux in the three phase induction motor can be kept 
constant in the air gap; as long as the speed of the motor is below the rated speed of the motor. Once the 
speed is above the rated speed, the flux will not be constant any more. 
In this constant toque region, the motor can produce torque up to its rated value and the motor 
experiences constant flux. The current can be assumed to be proportional to the output torque (assuming 
that the power factor is constant), and the instantaneous copper loss at different points of driving cycle, Pcu-
achieved  (W), can be calculated as follows: 
 ratedcu
L
ratedneticelectromag
achievedcu P
W
W
P
P
P  
2
max
][ )21( 

22 33 rrssratedcu IRIRP   )22( 
Where: 
- Pelectromagnetic  is the electromagnetic power (W) 
- Pmax is the maximum motor power (W) 
- Wrated  is the rated motor speed (rad/s) 
- Pcu-rated is the rated copper loss (W) 
- Rs is the rated stator resistance (Ω) 
- Is is the rated stator current (A) 
- Rr  is the rated rotor resistance (Ω) 
- Ir is the rated rotor current (A) 
In the constant torque region, the flux to a large extent can be assumed constant. Based on Steinmetz 
expression [14], the eddy current loss is proportional to the square of the flux and the frequency but the 
flux in this region is constant. Thus, the eddy current loss is only proportional to the square of the 
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frequency.  The same situation can be applied for the hysteresis loss calculation. Since the frequency is 
proportional to the motor speed, the total core loss, Pfe-achieved (W), in this region can be expressed as 
follows: 
 ratedh
ratred
L
ratede
rated
L
achievedfe P
W
W
P
W
W
P   ][][
2
)23( 

ratedhratederatedfe PPP    )24( 
Where: 
- Pfe-rated  is the rated core loss (W) 
- Pe-rated is the rated eddy loss (W) 
- Ph-rated is the rated hysteresis loss (W) 
4.1.2 Constant Power Region: In this region, the motor speed is operating above its rated speed and the 
power and the voltage of the motor are above their rated values. The stator frequency of the motor is also 
increased to the value above its rated value causing V/f to be reduced and the flux declines based on the 
instantaneous operating speed. Using this assumption the copper loss in the constant power region 
becomes: 
 ratedcu
neticelectromag
achievedcu P
P
P
P  
2
max
][  )25( 
 
For core loss calculation, in the stator or rotor core of the motor, the flux varies inversely with 
respect to the frequency, so flux frequency will be constant. Thus, the eddy current loss in this region is 
kept constant and the hysteresis loss can be shown to be proportional to the power of 1.6 of the frequency 
and is expressed as below [10]:  
 ratedh
ratred
L
ratedeachievedfe P
W
W
PP  
6.1][  )26( 
4.2. Modelling Inverter Losses 
 
A standard six-switch three-phase bridge inverter is considered for the calculation of the losses and 
efficiency of the power converter of the electric traction motor drive.  
The major losses for each switching component are the conduction losses and the switching losses 
[9,15]. The conduction losses are load dependent and will vary according to the stator current of the motor. 
The switching loss is constant for the diode and the output power has no effect on the diode switching 
losses. The switching losses in the switch, however, are load-dependent with respect to the voltage and 
current. 
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4.2.1 Loss modelling in the switch: The conduction, Pcond,Q (W), and switching, Psw,Q (W), losses of the 
MOSFET or IGBT switch are elaborated below [16,17,18]: 

QswQcondQ PPP ,,   )27( 
 onCErmsQCEaveQQcond RIVIP ,
2
,,,   )28( 
Where:  
- PQ is the total switching loss (W) 
- IQ,ave is the switch average current (A)  
- IQ,rms is the switch RMS current (A) 
- VCE is the constant voltage drop of the switch (V)  
- RCE,on is the switch on-resistance (Ω) 
It is assumed that the inverter controller is controlled using the pulse-width modulation type. Hence, 
for the three phase inverter, the conduction losses can be calculated as follows [16,17,18]:   
CEQQonCEQcond VI
M
IR
M
P ))cos(
82
1
())cos(
38
1
( 2,, 



  )29( 
Where: 
- M is the modulation index 
- Cos(θ) is the power factor 
- IQ is the switch current (A) 
The switching losses in the switch are dependent on the switch voltage, VQ (V), the stator current of 
the motor, the turn-on rise-time, ton,sw (s), and the turn-off fall-time, toff,sw (s), of the switch and the 
switching frequency fsw (Hz). The average switching losses in the switch can be calculated as follows 
[15,18]: 
 )(
2
,,, swoffswonsw
QQ
Qsw ttf
IV
P   )30( 
4.2.2 Loss modelling in the Diode: The duty cycle of the anti-parallel diode is different from the duty cycle 
of the switch since when the switch is off in a lagging circuit, the flow of current in diode is positive until 
the current reaches zero and consequently the diode will be still on even when the switch is off. The 
conduction loss in diode,  Pcond,Diode (W), can be calculated using (31) [9, 16, 18]. 
 DiodeDiodeDiodeonDiodeDiodecond VI
M
IR
M
P ))cos(
82
1
())cos(
38
1
( 2,, 



  )31( 
Where: 
- RDiode,on is the diode on-resistance (Ω) 
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- IDiode is the diode current (A) 
- VDiode is the diode Voltage (V) 
Besides the conduction loss, the prominent component in diode switching losses is the reverse 
recovery losses while the other components in diode switching losses are quiet small and negligible [18]. 
The switching losses of the anti-parallel diode,  Psw,Diode (W), can be calculated using (32) [9]. 
 )
1
)((
2
,


S
St
dt
dI
S
Vf
P rrFRswDiodesw  )32( 
Where: 
- VR is the RMS reverse voltage (V) 
- S is the snap factor 
- dIf/dt is the rate of fall forward current (A/s) 
-  trr is the reverse recovery time (s) 
Finally, the total inverter losses can be calculated by multiplying the total losses in one switch and 
one diode by a factor of 6 in a typical three-phase inverter drive. There are still other losses that need to be 
considered to evaluate the total energy required by the battery, such as traffic conditions and energy drawn 
for auxiliary loads. 
5. Traffic Condition 
The energy used to accelerate the EV cannot be fully recaptured during deceleration as the motor 
efficiency is not constant as explained in section 4. In this paper, the energy loss during acceleration and 
deceleration at each stop is not only dependent on the vehicle speed but also is directly dependent on the 
efficiency of each segment of the EV and can be calculated as follows: 
 )
1
(
2
2
regen
motor
EV
Traffic
mv
E 

  )33( 
Where: 
-  ETraffic is the traffic losses (W) 
- ηmotor is the motor efficiency (%) 
- ηregen is the  regenerative braking efficiency (%) 
In order to add the effect of the traffic conditions, four traffic conditions are considered in this paper 
as shown in Table 1. From Table 1, for each route segment, ‘segment call sign’ was allocated based on the 
number of stops in each kilometre. For the particular kilometre (with specific number of segments), the 
average speed of the EV and the average efficiency of the drive system in motor mode and regenerative 
mode were calculated. Therefore, the energy loss due to the traffic for the particular kilometre for each 
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stop can be obtained using (33) and finally, the total energy loss can be considered to be equal to the 
number of stops in the particular kilometre (defined by the ‘segment call sign’) multiplied by ETraffic. 
Table 1 Traffic Condition along a route  
Four traffic conditions  Stops/km Segment call sign 
 
Highway without stops 0 1 
Light traffic condition 1 2 
Moderate traffic condition 3 3 
Heavy traffic 5 4 
 
The traffic power, PTraffic (W), for each segment can be calculated by dividing the traffic energy for 
each segment over the segment time as follows: 

Traffic
Traffic
segment
E
P
t
  )34( 
6. Auxiliary loads 
In order to have an accurate SoC and range estimation model, it is essential to consider a number of 
significant loads which are normally present when driving a vehicle such as the air conditioning system, 
windscreen wipers and lighting.  
6.1. Air conditioning power 
 
The cabin temperature and the weather condition are the prominent factors for modelling the air 
conditioning power. The position and the colour of the side windows, sunlight exposure are the other 
factors that can have effects on the air conditioning power are not considered in this paper. The necessary 
power for air conditioning power, Pac (W), can be calculated using (35). 
 








coolingTTP
heatingTTP
off
P
cabinaircool
aircabinheatac
),(
),(
,0
 )35( 
Where: 
- Pheat is the heating power per degree (W/°C) 
- Pcool is the cooling power per degree (W/°C) 
- Tcabin  is the cabin temperature set point (°C) 
- Tair  is the ambient temperature (°C) 
6.2. Windscreen wipers:  
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The probability of the rain has a main effect on the proportion of the time that the wipers operate. 
Hence, it is necessary to calculate the required power for the operation of windscreen wipers, Pwiping (W), 
based on the probability of the rain as follows: 

wiperrainwiping PprobP   )36( 
Where:  
- Pwiper is the power required to run the windscreen wipers continuously (W) 
6.3. Lighting: 
 
In this paper it is assumed that the lighting power is necessary during the night. Hence, the lighting 
power,  Plighting (W), can be expressed by (37). 





nightP
day
P
light
lighting ,
,0
 )37( 
Where: 
- Plight is the rated power required to run the vehicle light (W) 
7. Total estimated power and current drawn from the battery  
Finally, the total battery power, PBattery (W), and the required battery current, IBattery (A), at each 
segment can be calculated using (38) and (39). 
 
 wipinglightingACTrafficTBBattery PPPPPP  )38( 

Battery
Battery
Battery
V
P
I   )39( 
Where: 
- PTB is the traction power seen from the battery side (W) 
- VBattery is the battery pack voltage  (V) 

8. SoC estimation 
In this paper, for the SoC estimation, a developed SoC algorithm using low-cost microcontrollers 
proposed in [19] is used. The SoC for each segment can be calculated based on operating parameters such 
as battery current during charge and discharge, temperature, the open-circuit voltage (OCV) of the cell, etc. 
In addition, the State of Health (SoH) of the battery (the effective battery capacity when fully charged over 
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the rated battery capacity) needs to be considered in SoC estimation because the effective battery capacity 
will be changed by many factors. In this paper, three correction factors are considered for the corrected 
battery capacity and SoC estimations as follows: 
 
A
T
Battery
Q
dtI
tSoCtSoC

 )()( 0  )40( 
For a specific cycle, QA is the latest value of the cumulative moving average of the expected total 
battery capacity (Ah) and can be calculated as follows [19]: 
 )1/()( 1   iiQQQ AiCA  )41( 
Where: 
- SoC(t0) is the initial SoC (%) 
- i is the index for each segment 
- QAi-1 is the prior value of QA (Ah) 
- QC is the corrected battery capacity (Ah)  
By taking into account the current and temperature based on the last reading, QC can be calculated 
using (42) [19]. 

 RSoHTCC QQ   )42( 
Where: 
- λC is the correction factors due to charge or discharge rate  
- λT is the correction factor due to the cell temperature  
- λSoH is the current SoH of the cell  
- QR is the rated capacity of the cell (Ah) 
In (42), λC and λT values were obtained from experimental tests and the results are then collected in a 
look-up table. The procedures of the methods for determining the λC and λT are fully explained in [19]. 
During the experimental tests, the measured values of λC and λT are obtained by interpolation from the 
look-up table for different operating temperature, charge and discharge rate. The corrected battery capacity 
value will be updated by using the lambda correction factors obtained from the interpolation. Meanwhile, 
the initial SoC and the pack SoH needs to be provided by the vehicle’s BMS at the start of the experiment. 
The lambda correction factors were in fact not constant, and in this paper the look-up table method 
provided in [1, 19] was used. 
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9. Validation of the Proposed Range Estimation Algorithm 
To validate the accuracy of the proposed algorithm, an Electron Blade EV was driven along a route, 
which includes both urban and freeway driving conditions with significant change in elevation from 18m 
to 449m shown in Fig. 3. The trip originated at the UoW Innovation Campus at 9:00AM local time and the 
air temperature was 16
°C
 at that time. From wunderground website [20], the observed wind speed was 
11km/hr and was from the southwest with scattered showers along a route. From the website, it is possible 
to extract the information of wind speed, direction and the probability of the rain for each latitude and 
longitude along a route on that particular day. Therefore, different values for wind speed, wind direction 
and the probability of the rain for each segment have been used. 
 The journey starts by driving north with a speed limit between 60km/h and 70km/h (urban and 
suburban areas) with lots of roundabouts and stop lights. At the suburb of Bulli, the route turns westward 
to climb Bulli pass to the top of Mount Ousley. In order to consider the effects of the regenerative braking 
system, the route then joins the M1 freeway at 100km/h for a climb to a peak of 445m above sea level and 
then descending back to 34m elevation at the exit to Wollongong. Finally, the trip continues to the 
originating point with a total distance of 31.5km. The air conditioning system is also used to maintain the 
cabin temperature at 22°C at all time.  
Sample EV dynamic parameters are shown in Table 2. Because of the data limitation on the tested 
EV used in this paper, typical values of Cr-dry and Cr-wet for an automotive tyre are estimated [21]. The 
difference in predicted energy usage for roads with zero and 10% variation in rolling resistance have been 
estimated for one segment of the selected route to see if the difference in the predicted rolling resistance 
will make a significant difference in the predicted energy usage. The results demonstrated that the 
difference between dry surface condition and wet surface condition is only 0.867%. Therefore, the 
difference in predicted rolling resistance will not make a significant difference in predicted energy usage. 
In addition, the drag coefficient obtained by the manufacturer data for the  Electron Blade EV [22] and the 
frontal area measured during the validation process.  
Table 2 EV parameters  
Parameter Symbol Value (Unit) 
 
Loaded vehicle weight  m 1340 kg 
Rolling resistance coefficient (dry condition)  
dryrC   
0.02 
Rolling resistance coefficient (wet condition)  
wetrC   0.022 
Acceleration due to gravity g 29.8m s  
Air density    31.2754kg m  
Wheel radius  r 0.343m 
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Frontal area  A 2.5m 
Drag coefficient  
dC  0.33 
Gear ratio G 4.091 
 
 
 
Fig. 3. Road map and converted Hyundai Getz (courtesy of the Institute for Superconducting and Electronic Materials (ISEM) 
at the UoW) 
 
  The measured battery current was obtained using an Orion Battery Management System (BMS) 
installed in the EV used while driven along a route. After the drive, the recorded battery current data was 
used as the input to the SoC estimation algorithm described in [19] to calculate the SoC of the battery 
along the route and at the destination point. This is expected to be a close representation of the actual SoC 
of the battery during this trip due to the validation of the SoC estimation algorithm as discussed in [19]. It 
has been referred as ‘the measured SoC’ because it is based on the measured battery current.  
The difference between relative speed and vehicle speed is presented in Fig. 4.  
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 Fig. 4. Difference between relative speed and vehicle speed  
Fig. 4 shows that sometimes the wind was blowing in the opposite direction of travel of a vehicle 
and therefore the relative speed was below the vehicle speed. Also sometimes, the headwind increased the 
relative speed and hence its acceleration power requirement. Therefore, the wind speed and wind direction 
can have a significant effect in the calculation of power due to acceleration. 
The total traction power of the selected route with respect to the elevation profile is shown in Fig.5. 
 
Fig. 5. Calculated traction power with a schematic view of change in elevation 
Based on the calculated traction power along a route as shown in Fig. 5, the required energy with 
and without regenerative braking are 4.135kWh and 5.578kWh respectively in 1711 seconds. Based on the 
calculation of the rated losses for the 30kW induction motor, the motor loss profile for the selected route 
for different speed in each segment is shown in Fig. 6(a). The loss calculations are done based on the 
motor equivalent circuit parameters which are shown in Table 3.  
Table 3 Equivalent circuit parameters of a 30kW induction motor [23] 
Parameter Symbol Value (Unit) 
 
Rated power 
ratedP   30 kW  
Rated Frequency 
ratedf   60 Hz  
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Number of poles P  4   
Stator resistance 
sR   0.087 Ω  
Rotor resistance 
rR   0.228 Ω  
Stator inductance 
1sL   0.0008 H  
Magnetizing inductance 
mL  0.0347  
Rotor inductance 
1rL   0.0008 H  
 
The motor efficiency based on the calculated output power of the motor is shown in Fig. 6(b). It 
shows that the calculated efficiency in each segment is not constant, but varying. In some cases, the 
efficiency is equal to zero because the EV is in regenerative braking mode and the amount of power is 
very small compared to the constant losses in the motor (core losses). At these points there is no transfer of 
power from the battery side to the wheel. The average motor efficiency is found to be 87% which is close 
to the expected efficiency of the motor studied.   
The power switching device used in this paper for the purpose of loss calculation was 
FQPF12N60CT 600V N-Channel MOSFET, and the anti-parallel power diode parameters were extracted 
from International Rectifier fast soft recovery diode 20ETF Quiet IR Series. The total MOSFET and diode 
losses based on the module selection in this paper are shown in Figs. 6(c) and 6(d) respectively. 
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(d) 
Fig. 6. Motor and inverter losses/efficiencies analysis:    
(a) Total motor losses in motor  
(b) Motor efficiency considering regenerative braking  
(c) Total MOSFET losses 
 (d) Total diode losses 
 
The average diode and MOSFET losses are 65W and 1053W respectively. The average efficiency for 
the inverter is 95%, which is slightly higher than the reported efficiency of the inverter used in the EV. 
This is because the chosen inverter is a simple six-switch three-phase bridge inverter. The calculation, 
however, shows that if the actual inverter circuit is provided, the losses can be calculated more accurately 
than just assuming constant inverter efficiency commonly considered in range estimation calculations. The 
average system efficiency along the route is roughly 84%, which is typical of the efficiency of the traction 
drive of an EV. 
 
Fig. 7 shows the rate of change of SoC with the elevation profile along the selected route. During the 
acceleration the rate of change of SoC is negative and during the deceleration the rate of change of SoC is 
positive because of the regenerative braking mode. 
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Fig. 7. Rate of change of SoC and Elevation vs. Distance 
 
The comparison between the estimated SoC values considering constant efficiency proposed by [1], 
the estimated SoC values based on the calculated efficiency values along a selected route as proposed in 
this paper and the calculated SoC from the measured data is shown in Fig. 8.  
 
Fig. 8. SoC comparison along the selected route 
 
It can be seen from Fig. 8 that the actual value for the SoC is approximately 53.4% at the destination. 
By calculating the efficiency of the traction system along the selected route as proposed in this paper, the 
estimate value for the SoC would be 53.7%. The total error of the proposed model between the actual SoC 
at the destination and the predicted value is less than 0.5% for the validation drive as shown in Table 4. 
The proposed method has performed better due to the added complexity of considering the varying 
efficiency of the traction drive of the EV, and the effect of varying wind speed and direction.  
Table 4 Numerical results 
Actual SoC at Destination 53.40 %  
 
SoC estimation algorithm (variable efficiency) 53.72% 0.5% error 
SoC estimation (constant efficiency) [1] 51.06% 2.34% error 
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10. Conclusion 
In this paper, an accurate SoC and range estimation model for EVs was described. The net battery 
energy usage was estimated, taking into account the time-domain losses and efficiency of the traction 
system along the specified route, and including environmental and behavioural factors. The traction 
system efficiency varied throughout the route, and was found to be 84% on average. The SoC calculation 
also took into account auxiliary loads such as windscreen wipers, air conditioning power, and lighting, and 
was found to be more accurate than previously reported methods, with only 0.5% difference between the 
estimated and measured value at the destination. Further work is being conducted to develop a real-time 
updating system using information obtained via a wireless internet connection from various sources such 
as Google Maps, meteorology sources, etc.  
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